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'Grease Paint And Baggy Pants' AKG Circus Theme
Ringmaster Revealed

Work Begins
With Election
Of Co-Chairmen

In Coming Weeks
With the theme of "Grease
Paint and BaKgy Pants" Alpha
Kappa Gainina launches Circus
for another year — 1962. The
theme was chosen to depict the
realities of a circus which are
concealed, changed into the glittering appearances effected by
circus makeup.
Theme Activities

Tlic theme Will be carried out
through publicity. Circus assembly, and various aspects of Circus day.
Next week, the Animal Trainer will be revealed. She is a
sophomore, chosen by AKG, who
will lead the animal act which
precedes the skits.
Alpha Kappa Gamma also

Fellowship Gives
Study Grant
To Grads
Competition for the 1963-64
awards of the Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowship Foundation
has begun. Study awards will be
given to 1.000 first-year graduates.
Purpose Outlined
The purpose and scope of the
program Is to attract more men
and women Into the profession
of college teaching.

chooses an outstanding junior as
Ringmaster. This person, revealed the week before Circus, will
WtTB M mistress of ceremonies.
She will introduce the class representatives and each class' skit
with rhyming verse. At the conclusion of the program in Jarman she w.ll announce the
judges' decision and direct the
audience to the Midway.
Parade Saturday
Circus day will begin with a
parade Saturday afternoon at
4 pm. Each class enters a float
which carries out the theme of
their skit to be presented that
night. Winners of the float competition will be announced Saturday night along with the winning skits.
Introductory Arts
The Circus program will be
introduced by an array of usherettes, clowns, and wild beasts,
each presenting an original act.
The presentation of the class
skits will be followed by the announcement of the winning skit
and float and the awarding of a
$10.00 first prize. Following the
activities in Jarman, the "Midway'' In the main "rec" will be
open. Entertainment and concessions of all kinds will be sold
to benefit various organizations.

With the election of the fresh
lalnnen, final
preparations for arena are now
ui der way.
Freshman Chairmen
iman chairman are Fran1
el Ander1'r.inces is a physical edun major from Newport
• Harriet, from Hadford is
::

I

Alpha Kappa Gamma members frolic on
ladder backstage in Jarman after trying on
clown costumes. Top to bottom, Betty Stack,

Pholo Br Park

Sandy Phlegar, Sandra Freedman. Alice White.
Below, Elaine Lohr. Sherill lludlow, Margaret
VaiiKhan, Pam Bullen.

LC Student Wins Grant

The Foundation began its activities In 1945. To date, only
one Longwood College student
has been awarded a National
Fellowship. Molly Workman did
graduate work in English at
Duke University in 1958-59 under
the Foundation program.
All faculty members who wish
to nominate candidates should
do so by October 31. 1962. An
information form will be sent to
all nominees by the Foundation's regional chairman.
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College Studies
History Preparation
Certification in the teaching of
history and social sciences Is being studied by the state board
of education. The study is being
made in conjunction with representatives from the various
colleges throughout the state.
\ i MI I..mi. Review
During the past year the state
wide group reviewed the depth
and range of preparation In the
fields of history, economics, government, and geography. At the
present time the individual colleges are reviewing the findings

Newman Group
Offers Students
Theology Course
The Newman Club offers this
year to all interested students,
classes In the doctrines of the
Church. Meeting weekly In the
Y-lounge, the club devotes the
second Monday and the fourth
Thursday in each month to the
theology class.
Theology

Course

Offered

A twenty-hour course, the
class is taught by Father Robert
Patterson. As well as presenting a new study at each class
meeting, Father Patterson gives
a review of the preceding study
and a preview of the following
study.
Non-Catholics Invited
Although the Newman Club Is
a Catholic organization, nonCatholics are cordially invited to
attend these Informative classes.
Under the direction of the
Precious Blood Missionary
priests of Saint Therese's Catholic Church, the Newman C1 ub
provides religious, educational,
and social opportunities to
Catholic students.

in relation to what the individual
college can accomplish. By next
spring It Is hoped that the
schools can report to the state.
This report will be on the basis
for higher requirements for certification in these fields.
30 Hours Required
Longwood s present requirements for a major in history
and the social sciences are 15
hours in history, and 15 hours
from two of the following fields;
government, social sciences, or
georgraphy. To be certified in
history requires 18 hours of
that subject. Certification to
teach geography economics, or
government requires 6 hours in
the particular subject.
Raised Standards Asked
A tentative proposal suggests
42 hours for a major Including
18 hours in history and 6 hours
in each of the following courses,
government, geography, ecoDORlUM, The hours required for
certification in history would be
raised to 24 hours. Certification
in economics, government or
georgaphy would require 12
hours in the particular field.
Preparation Hoped Better
It is felt that the more stringent requirements would eliminate a teacher'.- having to teach
a subject In which she h.i.s little
or no preparation. The preparation which he would receive
would be increased in depth and
range.
Study Expanded

This method of intensely studying a field has been completed
for the field of educational psychology. A study In physical and
health education Is near completion, and recently, a study of
library science was Initiated.
There are plans for a study of
music and English to start this
year.

b story

Sophomore Heads
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Tryouts
Tryouts for "The Taming of
the Shrew," the Fall play, will
be concluded tonight. Final
tryouts will be held from 7
to 9 p. m. in Jarman.

Colleges Require
Graduate Exams
Of Applicants
An announcement of dates for
the administration of Graduate
Record Examinations has been
.1 from Princeton, New
Jersey, by the Educational Testing Service. There will be five
administrations in testing centers throughout the country for
the coming year 1962-63 on the
following Saturdays: November
17, January 19 March 2, April
27, and July 8.
Exam Now Requisite
The Graduate Record Examination is required not only of
appl.cants to most graduate
•Choole, but also by an increasing number of donors ol
OWlfatpf More than 12,000
ea dldatsl took the GRE during
1961-02. Included in 'h> ■
nations are advance level tests
of achievement kl
MB dlf
ftv cut major fields of study as
II the general scholastic
November Deadline

Cand dut<
I ke one of
the Ac
and-or the
Aptitude test on any of H
tlonwide testing dates. The fall
test (November 171 is often required of those seeking graduate school fellowships; and since
:it colleges require
ent exams, one should first Inquire about the requirement of
his graduate school for the correct examination (and Its datei
that he should take.

Milanov To Perform
In Jarman October 18
Zlnka Milanov, leading soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, will perform here in
Jarman Hall, October 18 at 7:30.
Her visit will be the first of the

Wilburn Chooses
Colonnade Staff
For '62-'63 Term
Editor-in-clu' : Rebecca Wilburn has annoiii.ei d Hie staff for
the 110341 CtllUMlt. Helping
her as Business Manager i;
Diane Whitley. Circulation Manager is Toni Young. Callie Foldesl Is Head Typist and this
.in Melanie
I Judy Woodyard.

Artist Series programs scheduled for this school year.
Native of Yugoslavia
Miss Milanov was born in Zagreb, Yugoslavia in 1906. She
made her operatic debut in Zagreb with the role of Leonora In
II Trovatore. In 11*37 she made
her debut at the Metropolitan
Opera in the same raia
Since her return to the "Met"
in 1950 Miss Milanov has had
the honor of opening the season
as the ranking prlma donna
three times.
Receives Critics' Praise

Many critics have p
iContinued on page :n

■

Smell

Heads

eleoted Suzanne
Ballard and ('h-ramy Howe to
e as co-chairman. Suzanne
h
bat n elected to May Court.
served aa chairman of makeup
for Freshman Production, and la
B member of tin- Eastern Shore
Cl ). coming from Willis Wharf.
Is an English and elemental,- major.
Howe Bleated
my Howe, from Richmond, is a member of the Long! Players. Panhellenic Council, and S.gma Kappa sorority.
She has played varsity hockey
tor two ye
Atkinson. Waugh Active

Junior class co-chairmen are
Betty Ann Atkinson and Sandy
Waugh. Betty Ann is a member
of Alpha Psi Omega and the
Longwood Players, acting In various productions given by the
Players.
Sandy Waugh, a biology major
from Culpeper, was selected as a
Top Rat her freshman year. She
has played class sports in addition to varsity archery. She is a
member of Alpha Psi Omega and
the Longwood Players. Last
year, she served as co-chairman
for May Day Dance.
Senior Heads
Janice Harris and Barbara
Gray Martin have been chosen
to head Circus for the senior
class. Janice is first vice-president of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority and was president of Orchesls. She has served as secretary
of the Athletic Association Council and treasurer of the H20
Club, Janice is playing varsity
hockey for her fourth year,
has received UM blazer award,
and is a member of the Monogram Club. In her freshman
year she served U co-chiarman
of Freshman Production.
.Martin Active
Barbara Gray Martin, a physical education major from Car.'resident of Delta
Bail ON
iiical director
of the Longwood Players, and a
member of alpha M Omega
and the Athletic Association
Council. She DM played class
sports and varsity hockey.

('oulter Heads I'oeti v

In charge of p
Coulter, irhilfl

Sharon
Jean Pollaid
and
Donna Humplilett hi idl HH
short story dlv.
dog on the Literary
Board this year are Hetty Ann
D, Judy Heck, lit tty Farley, Donna I
tarter, Alice
.'ov iv,;,-. Barbs! i Poland.
Peggy Pond, Margie Turpln, and
Mary Lou Whitehead.
Niher Annivei
Since this year i.s the twentyfifth anniversary for UM CetSsV
n.iil.v thi staff is hoping for an
even more successful year. One
of this year's plans Includes
publishing four Issues Instead of
three as in the past.

( in us < ii rli.iirinen meet to illsi nss plans in

\ii.uu.i Itiiiim.

Back row, Janice Harris. Barbara (iray Martin, < heramy Howe.
Front. Sandy Waugh, Betty Ann Atkinson, Frances Heath, Harriet Anderson.

/
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Time For Prayer

UTTtt MAII?CAMPUS «m* Barron New On Campus;
l/olds Varied Interests

How many meeting <!<> you have this week? Only
eighty-five? In thai cane how about going to the
movies tonight? Oh, you have six tests tomorrow?
Well, let's make it tomorrow night.
In all this hustle and bustle, we should not neglecl a time for personal meditation. Rather BECAUSE of the hurry and scurry of college life, we
should be sure to Bel aside a tew moments of each
dav to ask for advice and help from the Almighty and
to give thanks. Such a time may be right after supper
at "Prayers" or at night as you crawl into bed.
"Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty
hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time; Casting all your (are upon Him: for he careth for you."

First in a ser.es of features world, Dr. Barron is especially
on new porfessors.
enthusiastic about his travels In
Western Europe and the Middle
By Nancy Mowrey
World traveler, political scien- East. He attributes this Interest
to his academic activities. Says
tist, author, businessman, and
practical politician
this is Dr. Dr. Barron. "The most fun I
have is when I'm on a project."
Richard W. Barron, Longwood's
He explains that he is then able
new associate professor of poto observe the political workings
litical science.
of the state and also be a tourKnox Graduate
ist in his leisure tune One proDr. Barron received the A. B. ject was a nine-month stay In
degree from Knox College. He the Middle East. Here he was
has been interested in practical on a mission for the Dearborn
politic- since his college days. Foundation, named the "Soviet
1 Peter 5:6-7
Originally a businessman. Dr. Bloc Underdeveloped Centers of
Barron is now a manufacturer. Trade and Economic Relations
Elaine Lohr
He has a light sheet metal Project.". During this stay, he
specialty manufacturing firm in was able to observe the LebaPresident, Y. W. C. A.
and Egyptian elections in
Aurora. Illinois. He has also
served in the lower house of the thi spring of 1956.
Writes Books
Illinois legislature for three twoAnother project was a 15year terms.
i Continued on page 4)
Attends U. Va.
During World War II, Dr. Barron went to the University of
1
to take graduate work.
fcxez OM>*. eoteo DRUM, JAW UCCXM, KXD&IS HI-W, Virginia
Beaton of his health, he was
A circus is made up of many parts. Perhaps most
advised to take a less strenuous
heartwarming is the delightful conglomeration of
KIP ID A Ca.l&£ Of. A CCUHTW an* ?*
occupation. At the University, he
(downs and animals and the transforming power of
earned the Ph. D. degree. As
makeup and costumes—their magic that changes mere
a political scientist, he has servmortals into mystifying spirits of joy and laughter
ed as a visiting lecturer at the
and love.
University of South Carolina and
This is the wonderful magic of "Grease Paint and
Washington and Lee University.
Baggy Pants."
Most recently, he comes
to
Another theme has been chosen and another CirLongwood from the faculties of
Sweet Br.ar College and t h e
cus is on its way. This is not just another Circus, howUniversity of Virginia.
ever. Each one is unique with itself, for it draws toDr. Barron's family includes a
gether new students and new classes and originality
wife
and son. both of whom are
is at its height in creativity. This uniqueness lies withBy Ginny Gilmore
Betty Jane Camp, a sopho- presently in Charlottesville. He
in each participant and develops as she learns the true
Many Longwood students more who worked for the Army expects his wife to join him herp
spirit of Circus.
spent
their summer months Signal Corps, felt that the Sum- in the spring. Meanwhile, his
As each class begins its steps toward the finished
holding down temporary Jobs mer Seminar was an excellent Thunderbird flies to Charlottesproduct, may each student, in the midst of all the
this year. Those students work- opportunity for college students I ville most weekends. His son is
scenery) practices, and meetings, be transformed by
in his second year at the Uniing In government agencies In
the mystical miracles of "Grease Paint and Baggy the Washington area found to become better acquainted versity of Virginia.
with the inter-relationships of
Pants."
World Traveler
themselves a part of an experiMR. RICHARD BARRON
(Continued on page 4)
Traveling throughout the
—Alpha Kappa Gamma ment to make college students
aware of the functions of the
many federal agencies.
Lecture Series
This program, the White
House Seminar, was a series of
lectures given by representatic instruction of all our memtives of different branches of
bers, Communists and Komsothe government. Summer emmols i Communist youths i to
ployees who planned to attend
make everyone into a militant
In reply to one of last week's editorials which college in the fall heard such
anti-religionist."
Editor:
In the absence of religious stadealt with sorority rush, this week Panhellenic Council speakers as President Kennedy, j This letter is in reference to
The
weary waitress in LongAttorney
General
Robert
Keni
an
article
which
appeared
in
the
tistics observers have found it
has published a letter to the editor, found in column
woo 1 College dining hall gets
nedy,
Supreme
Court
Justice
'Sept.
26
issue
of
the
Kotunda.
difficult
to
assess
the
effectiveB of this page, The letter states in part. "Just like any
Douglas, and many other public Although the article was writ- ness of the party's constant drive paid 42 cents an l.jur for hectic
dther organization on campus, sororities strive for
1
officials.
ten in a numerous vein, one against organized religion. Al- work. She has to get up at 6:DO
the highest of ideals . . . The girls work hard ... If
sentence
cannot be taken quite though the Communists claim three times a week and spend
Shuttle buses, taxis and prithey did not. there would lie no point in having such
vate cars transported students so glibly: "... she soon finds some progress, there is evidence at least four hours a day in that
groups, . . ."
from their offices to Constitution that she can sleep every Sun- of vitality in the Russian Ortho- rat race. She would be an even
These points are well taken, and it is up to the Hall every other week through- day without being called an dox Church, by far the most im- more cheefrul, pleasing waitress
individual sorority girl to decide whether she and her out the summer. Two sessions athiest."
porta t religious body in the So- if she didn't have to contend
with some of the following girls:
It is a sad fact that such an \ let Union.
sorority are living up '" ''"' ideals for which it was were held to take care of the
Type A — Ida Idler who picks
founded not only to the letter, but in the same spirit. large number of students in- attitude should prevail on a
Scotti MacGregor
over
bar food when everyone
campus
in
which
each
girl
is
a
Elaine Bane
Perhapa many are making this evaluation, now, in the volved.
else is fini.-hed. When she gets
member
of
the
YWCA,
r.
campFaye
Stone
midst dl' the harrowing experiences of preparing partLetter From President
up to leave she blocks the
ies, cutting lists and being cut, and 'patching up group
In a letter of welcome, Presi- us which has a majority of its
aisles by standing and talking
students
affiliated
with
some
dent Kennedy said. "I hope that
disagreements.
to her friend Isabel! Idler. Her
church
organization,
and
a
". . . and sororities must be worthwhile or they while you are here, some of the campus which seeks to educate
mistake la not realizing that
tired old myths which you may
would have faded lour ago from this campus."
she Is putting the waitress beits
women
in
all
phases
of
life,
hind in precious time.
Communism, also, has failed In lade over the de- still believe will be exploded for DOl just academic and social.
you . . .
Type B — Greta Get-me who
cades, but this is hardly proof of its worth.
Has it ever occurred to you
"When you leave us next fall, that the very act of being able
thinks she la someone special.
I -hall look to you to serve as to choose whether to "stay in Dear Editor:
She always asks for ice tea
missionaries, explaining the gov- bed" or "j,o to church" is a
I am writing in regard to last even when it is below freezing
ernment service to those with privilege which is denied the week's editorial entitled "Look- outdoors. Peanut butter she
whom you come in contact and majority of the world today. The Before You Leap," which was must have. Greta may even ask
i -i IHW \n\ i mn j«. ma
attacking the cloud of suspicion studpnt wno falls to explore not obviously directed toward the for catsup to rut on her frozen
I'uhllahrd earh »rr* during thr . ollrar >ear e&rrpt daring holiday! and
nuch of only his own faith but tne re. I nine social sororities at Long- peaches.
namination period by the •ladinli of l.onfoood ( "line Karmvtllr. Virginia
II... ISM.
what goes on here . . . And I llgions of others is limiting him- wood. Just like any of the other
Type C — Susie Second-helphope that some of you. at least, self in becoming the mature per- organizations on this campus, ing vho asks for seconds in
Ann Airr
Editor-in-Chief
may be Inspired to return to us son he strives to be. Openmind- sororities strive for highest of everything. The re.-t of her table
Donna llumphlett
Managin* Editer
Bobbi Max
Buatneee Manager
when your studies are over to edness is one mark cf a mature ideals as well as high academic didn't want more but Susie has
Ann Carroll
Newe Editor
Glnny (.llmorr
Oalorr- Editor torn us in carrying forward the person, on the other hand,
in- achievement, and the members to hand every platter and bowl
Lefty Snyder
Sporla Editor public- business."
difference, passiveness, have no in each group work hard to do back to her waitress to be rel.ennn Hippo. Daria Haiti,
Uaak Rdltora
Hear President
place in the world of a "stu- their part. If they did not filled. The maddening thing is
lire, T..lo.
Art Editor
The
biggest
Impression
made
than would be no point in hav- that the food is left and the
Klool. llainaril, Linda I'arta
Photography
on
the
Longwood
students
was
We
cannot
expect
to
pick
up
ing
such groups, and sororities waitress' walking is for nothing.
Ann NtHt
Circulation Manager
Type D
Helen Hey-you who
hearing
and
seeing
the
presiwhere
we
left
off;
the
child's
must
be worthwhile or they
M... lu.i.ohl.
Adtertialng Manager
i Continued on page 41
Mar. I' Nttfe*
rarulty Adriear dent at the opening of the Semi- faith we had upon entering col- wotUd have faded long ago from
nar in Constitution Hall, and at i lege will not be sufficient enough this campus.
ll nalgnad editorial, written b> the editor!
its close on the lawn of the to live in an adult world. ColNo girl is forced to Join a soMraihrr: Virginia Inlerrolleglatr I'm. i Hating llril (laaa) Columbia
Whit* House.
not a four year vacation rority, and she has every right
S.h.ilarahlp I'rraa Aaaorlalinn I Hating r'lrat Plarei.
Pat Burdette. a freshman who from religion!
to drop out of rush any time
KKPiiKIIM. STACK: Barbara Agee. Thereaa Albrlgkt. Laelle AUrldge.
winked
in the Department of
By not taking a stand you she pleases. This is made clear
Suianne Hallard. I'aola lllarkatone. Margaret I'onue. lee ( riae. Dee Dee DiedAgriculture, missed the presl- take a stand, however subtle.
to each and every girl who Inerlrh. Jane Eddy. Be»e.l. Goodee, judl lU.knr,. Judy l«y. Sandra Jaaalaon.
opening address, but
For those who think this re- dicates an interest In sorority Dear Editor:
Janet l.n. Su.an l.anr. Mar, Anne l.ipford. Joan Lord. Ilea.ie Mann.
In reference to the EstablishI harloltr Mrflang. Gaynne I'hilltpa. Harbara I'oland. Karen Kuder. Marrla stood on the White House lawn sponse is exaggerated,
please rushing. The Panhellenic CounSirgfrle*. Dorla Smith. I ,,i. Sullivan. Belay Taylor. Alliena Tuggle. Barbara fur forty-five minutes in the ram refer to
the following article cil members act as advisors to ed Rule mentioned in last week's
Turner. Linda Turner, I'at Wallare, Dee Watbim. Annette Wengrr.
him. She caught only a printed in the Richmond Times all girls who have questions Rotu"da. we would like to com'ch:
concerning sorority life on this pliment and commend the
CIBCUI aTlOM ITAFI
Suianne Briel. Sandra Kreedaian. Cindy (Jay. glimpse of him after being liftChe.em. II.»r Jarhle I rath. Cabell Montgomery. Betty Lee Seal. Mary Lou ed up to see over all the heads.
More Mlii in Urged
campus, and they do their best Kotunda, we would like to comPlunkett. Joyce Ponell. Kir.nor Klrhardaon. Marian Ruaa. Gay Slump
•r, Pat's biggest thrill
MOSCOW
The Soviet ComMI all questions fairly pression of an inward comto shake Robert munist party called yesterday without prejudice.
pla.nt that many of us foster.
\l>\l Hllsis. si Ml
Mae, |ir.d(„rd. Diana Dtlk. Betty P. Gainer. was getting
Judl lla.anr. K.MIir Mar.hall. Sandra I'arker. Kay. Stone. Diana Woollay.
Kennedy's hand during the final for a more effective campaign
Sororities are explained fully Perhaps you hit the crux of this
to new students during their campus concern when you hintCHI
KAI-II, STAKK
Mar, K.rlwi (or.pt... I.ray Garhart. Dottle session on the lawn. Her only against religion.
objection was that the program
An editorial in Pravda, the orientation program. Greet let-1 cd at the Insincerity of Society
Mar.hall. NaVMJ Koberaon
was poorly organized. Many of leading party newspaper, de- ter organizations are a phase of as it goes through the paces of
III SIM -I \l I
I ..II, \l,lu,l„. (il„i. Glbaun. Helen Weeae.
i>eakcrs who were promised manded greater attention be giv- our campus life which cannot 1 u li We gratefully acknowledge
I
i-.l .. -.. i.il . lau matter at the Poet (Wire at Karmrllle. Virginia at the beginning of the session en to "training of qualified proand should not be ignored. No a witty, well-written editorial.
uader the Art of I ongreee on Marrh X. 1*31 Kepreaented for national adrerdid not come
pagandlsts of atheism, to aihelsti.ing by Ihe National Advertiaing Ser.l.e Printed by the Kaim.lll. Herald.
1 Continued on page 4)
Two Junlori

Circus Magic

Student Employees

See Kennedy, Others

Students Express Opinions In Letters

In Reply

Manners Annoy
LC Waitresses

Three Deplore
Campus Atheism

Panhellenic
Makes Reply
On Sororities

The Rotunda

Letter Defends
"Rush" Editorial
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Timely Topics

Classes Vie For Cup

Schirra Orbits Earth

As Practice Begins

In Successful Mission

Soon the classes will battle for Lynch are the co-captains for
the ten points offered toward hockey. They urge everyone inthe color cup for class hockey.
ed to come to the pracBrenda label and Sarah Jane (i and become eligible for the

team*.

P.E. Department
Gets New Net
Available To All
wood now has a new rebound net in the | hys.cal edu

deportment.
Net Portable
Thia rebound net can be used
for a y name involving a ball
that a player wants returned to
him. The length and speed of
the ball rebound can be controlled by the tilt of the frame
and the net tension.
The rebound net can be used
in the gym or out of doors,
since it i- portable. The net is
tan feet high and twenty fret
long and cost about two hundred
dollars.
Available To AU
Anyone who knows how to
handle the net may use it or
one may ask a varsity tennis
player to he'p them with the
net. At th.' present time some
of the physical education classes
are learning to use it.
The net was invented by Judy
Barla. Mrs. Harriss commented
th t it is a big aid in tennis
practice. She is planning to start
a beginning tennis class October 15 at 5 P. M. for noncredtt.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
Gifts
216 North Main St.
EX 25149

Practical Announced

Practices are

held on Tues-

daya and Tburadaya from 4 p.m.
to 5 p.m. and on Fridays from
p.in. to 4 p.m.
To be eligible for the teams a
specified number of practices
is required. Upperclassmen need
eight practices- freshmen taking
regular gym olarnma need only
four: and girls enrolled in the
seasonal sports class of hockey
need no additional ones. Accumulation of the required practices does not guarantee selection for the team.
Games Not Scheduled
The dates for the games have
not yet been scheduled, however, they will all take place before November 18, when the second nine weeks session of the
semester begins.
Practices started on October 2
and will continue until the
games begin. Brenda and Sarah
Jane have reported a good turnout so far, but more are needed
to make up the teams.

Critics Acclaim
Singer Milanov
For Skill, Charm
(Continued from page 1)
Zinka Milanov for her interpret.itiv- skill as well as her personal charm. Claudia Cassidy,
of the Chicago Tribune, said of
her performances: "Altogether
lovely." Another critic, 01 in
Downes of the New York Times,
said: "Utterly magnificent . . .
grand In manner, gesture, vocal
sweep and glory of tone." Harriett Johnson, the New York
Post, said of Miss Milanov:
"Singing of such a superb order
cannot be too highly praised."

Commit O IMI, TMt COCA COLA COHPAIIY. COCA.COU A»0 C0«I AM MOitTtMO t»A0tMAIl.«

Four o'clock Thursday hockey
green and whites pitted against
tices for class hockey eligibility.

By Alliene Tuggle
momenta wen' eliminated. The
Walter M. Schirra, Jr.. a 39- only evident tension shown by
■era mu during blast off.
year-old naval commander, orFor three days after the Qlgbl
bited the earth six times, October 3. The 170,000 mile trip Schirra underwent medical exlone and d e briefing
lasted nine hours and thirteen
periods aboard the Kt'arsargc.
minutes.
The mission was termed "suc- Then he w;i- flown to Hickam
cessful from beginning to end" Air Force Base and from there
as all operations went smooth- to Houston, TW
United Mates Dtstrlci Jatge,
ly. The only delay in the blastoff time lasted 15 minutes Tin Claude Clayton, ordered, on Oc!, that former Maj. Gen.
only malfunction Schirra encounEdwin A. Walker should undertered
during
the
flight
was
—SUff Photo
practice finds red and whites and slightly abnormal suit tempera- go psychiatric examinations in
classmates to accumulate prac- ture. He corrected this situation a federal prison. Walker is a
key figure in the battling over
during his second orbit.
Schirra's capsule, the Sigma 7, admission of a Negro to the
landed right on target in the Pa- University of MlsaisslppL
His attorneys announced that
cific Ocean. The l/SS Kearsarge
spotted the astronaut's capsule they plan to fight the order and
at 4:28 p.m., four minutes be- they have instructed Walker to
fore impact. Forty-two minutes resist the prison physicians.
winners, the New York Yankees. later. Schirra was on board the They will ask United States disNeedless to say, the Yankees ship.
trict judge John W. Oliver for a
are predicted to win the World
Since Schirra executed his writ of habeas corpus or an inSeries pennant.
tasks so smoothly, many tense junction against any treatment
on Walker unless by a physician
approved by his counsel.
At his arraignment on October
1, Walker was placed under a
$100,000 bond. However, the
court order issued by Clayton
prevents his getting a release.

Gobblers Scratch U.Va. Gridmen;
Giants, Yankees Play In Series
By Marcia Siegfried
Sportswise, this past weekend
was a busy one, with the college football games and the
World Series dominating most of
the sports picture.
Tech Defeats UVa
At the biggest Virginia game
Saturday, the Harvest Bowl In
Roanoke's Victory Stadium, the
Virginia Tech Gobblers downed
the University of Virginia Cavaliers 20-15. Virginia was leading
at halftime by one point, but
lost their lead in the third quarter when Tech scored two touchdowns. The Cavaliers scored
again in the last quarter, but
their last attempt to score was
foiled by a fumble and a Tech
interception on the Cavaliers 11
yard line in the last few minutes of the game.
H-S Lows
In our own area of Virginia,
Hampden-Sydney suffered a 227 defeat to Sewanee University
in Tennessee after leading at
halftime 7-6. In the last half,
Sewanee jumped back with two
touchdowns of 84 yards and 58
yards, respectively, and two
successful runs for the extra
points, giving Sewanee 16 points
and the victory.
Other games of interest were
also battled out Saturday: William and Mary 29-Citadel 23:
Emory and Henry 38-Washington
and Lee 33: Western Maryland
K-Randolph-Macon 0: Duke 28Florida 21: and Boston College
18-VMI 0.
Major games this coming
weekend will be Virginia Tech
vs. Richmond: Virginia vs
VMT: Randolph-Macon vs. Washington and Lee: Western Maryland vs. Hampder.-Sydney; and
Davidson vs. William and Mary.
World Series
In baseball, the seven game
playoff for the World Series pennant is underway, After winning over the Los Angeles Dodni a three-game playoff last
week, the San Francisco Giants
clinched the National League
pennant. This week, the Giants
are facing the seemingly perennial American League pennant

Graduates

By Margaret Cooke
Five recent Longwood graduates began their work toward
| Master's Degrees in Physical
: Education at the University of
' Tennessee this fall.
Nancy Andrews of Roanoke
1
and "Willie" Taylor of Gretna
left teaching positions at Andrew Lewis High School in Roanoke County to begin their
graduate studies. Both had
taught there since their graduation from Longwood in 1960.
Faye Ripley of James City,
Virginia Parker of Saluda, and

Orchesis Group
Rlppfc

Bottled undtr authority of
Tie Coco-Coll Compiny by

LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Vo.

Last week. Orchesis, honorary
dance group, elected officers for
the coming year. Junior Joyce
Waldburger was alsob d to serve
as president. Gaynelle Taylor as
vice-president, Brenda Johnson
M secretary, and Gail Jo'ies as
honorary treasurer.
The membership requirement
la a year of apprenticeship in
i!n club. During this year, the
apprentice must dance in two of
Oidiesis' programs. Those serving as apprentices for the corninn year are Ellen Barnes. Sue
Durham, Joan Lord, and Sarah
Jane Lynch. Orchesis meets
every Thursday at 4 p.m
The club's sponsor. Mrs.
Emily Landrum, and the new
officers urge all interested students to help make 1962-63 a
year of dance at Longwood.

i „ W'"1'at £**WOod.i*2 °' th°
"V! l!n" "at,'s n,,w a,l,'",llnR the
University received the Blazer
of their
award ln
n.cwmtlon
good sportsmanship, variety of
athletic participation, and scholarship.

■tall Photo
Orchesis president Joyce Waldburger and secretary llrenda
Johnson practice numbers for coming programs.

Visit The

See The New

MARTIN THE JEWELER

55e

8 black and white exposures developed and printed
for
29c
39c

Alumnae Council
Holds Meeting,
Wygal Speaks

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

Selection of Paperbacks

12 exposures of black & white film developed and
printed for
45e

Regular Price

hospital for the mentally ill and
Faye at a school for the deaf,
both in Knoxville. Miss Her.
professor of physical and health
education at Longwood, remarked that Faye began learning
sign language early last spring
in preparation for her assignment.
Virginia. Nancy, and Willie
will teach in the undergraduate
department of the University.
Receive Blazers

For Fiscal Year

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY CO., INC.
SPECIAL!
Thursday, Oct. 11, Farmville Doy

Regular Price

Morag Nocher of Lynnhaven,
will have no "teaching break."
All 1962 graduates, they planned
immediate enrollment in the
University's graduate school.
Teach Undergraduates
None of the five, however, will
lack teaching experience upon
completion of their graduate
work. All participants of the
University of Tennessee's teaching scholarship program, they
will serve as instructors in
Physical education while earning
their Master's Degrees
,., . ,.„.. ~ .
Work With Deviates
Morag and Faye will leave
the immediate grounds of the
University to teach, Morag at a

OfficPTS

Permanent Waves
"For You," your roommcte or your friend.
Two for the price of one with
This Coupon
From $7.50 up.

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!

Work

For Master's At U. T.

DAVIDSON'S BEAUTY SALON
Dial EX 2-3111 for appointment
Open every Friday nite 'til 9 P.M.
For Students only:
Contour Cuts
$1.00
Cut & Set
$2^50
Special Frosts, Tips, and Streaks

BETWEEN HALVES...

Page 3

Initial Pins
By Trifari

$2.20 eo.

The Fall Council of the Ld
wood Alumnm A 0) ktiOO held
its annual maetlUI October 5-6.
Thirty<m
tended representing chap'
throughout Virginia and
1
rounding areas.
A dinner wa held In tin- snack
bar Friday night. Mr. Fred O.
Wygal. Acting President of
Longwood. w.i
the
This was followed by business
meetings at the Alumnae Ho
9 r i d a y Bight and Saturday
morning. From 10 00 I m to
11 00 a in. Saturday, a M
Ml RV1 In Id .a t!n bOOM of
al.
During the dlii
\ng,

Longwood Charms
$1.75 Up

■

Uon,

presented

bowl to Mi

Visit them today!

I
manager of ti..

i as
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Four Represent LC

LC Students Hold

At Tobacco Festival

Government Jobs
'Continued from oage 2)

efficient help of the

I
luiis, a cool ortap
GJiiiiie
SuiiiiiHis.
day for football, and ■ iroommate at the hotel.
ng with Governor and Mrs.
i. : Deldge, became queen,
tew memored her feelings. "I had
four Longwood gllia who
i ntcd thi
pective a fabulous time ... I enjoyed
ccunti;
14th annual To- meeting the g.rls most of all.
: them were really excep.is in id September 27-29, tional and so talented. I made
in Richmond. Linda HeBoman, •jine wonderful friends — we're
Nottoway County, and Mar- all planning a "reunion" next
garel i•<•«*!.■.
x County, year."
both freshmen at Longwood.
All the girls easily summed
.mil Best] liuih Muiipsoh.
up their feelings with a unanimCumberland County, and dathe whole week was marnil' Summers, Miss Nelson Counis."
ty, a Junior, competed for the
Competition was
held during the week before
'.ball Kami' and tlie Coron11.ill

lull Schedule
A full. exctUn
hue of
luncheons, talent practices, television and radio interviews, photograph posing, and introduces personalities
composed a large part ol
I's week, with all these
activities culminating on Friday
Bight in an eight mile long parade. The parade was composed
of 118 marching units and floats
with Raymond Burr, television's
Perry Mason, acting as grand
marshal.
. i day's events included a
footba'l game between VPI and
Virginia 3t City Statium.
Mi. crowning of the queen of the
Tobacco Bowl during half-time
cen monies at the football game;
and B coronation ball Saturday
night.
(iirls Leal Sleep
Lack of sleep and an absence
of free time seemed quite prevalent in all the girls' schedules,
but each girl had certain enjoyabli
noes that she
felt were unique I.inda llolloiiuin remembers the entrance of
the princesses at the ball as the
moat beautiful thing .-he had
ever seen. Margaret I'uole spoke
of the friendliness of everyone

PBL Gives Tea
For Freshmen
October
l'hi Beta Lambda, the national eol],
ation of the
Future Business Leader■ of
Amertea, . ave i tea for Fresh
i iday, October 5. The
lea was held at 4 p.m. in the
Student Lounge.
.lone. Welcomes Group
lent of Phi Bata Lambda. Qall Jems, who is a member of Pi Omega Pi, treasurer
of Orohesis, I meml>er of the
Student Education Association,
and a inemlxi of Phi Mu sort to n.■
freshman.
Tallcy, Others, Assl.st
ttng bar wan Was Presl
Merle TaOa} I member of
is, and the
Foundation
Hi ii Icka, who is

Newcomers Club
Of Farmville
Tours Longwood Finnish Student Visits Campus,
The Newcomers Club of Attends Geography Classes
Farmville vent on a tour of
i
>od last Wednesday night.
Amy Haley and Mrs. Betty
Stoddard of the public relations
Office took the group to Tabb
and Wheeler dormitories, the
new library and other buildings
on campus.
3-Year Membership
The Newcomers Club consists
of new residents of Farmville.
They ran bp members of the organization for three years after
moving to Farmville. Mrs. W.
K. Carter, of Carter's Florist is
a sponsor for the club and also
heads the Welcome Wagon committee. Mrs. Carter is informed
of all newcomers in town and
Visits, them to extend a cordial
welcome to Farmville. She also
presents gift certificates from
many of the merchants in town.
The club is composed only of
women. Some are teachers and
oilier- are wives of Longwood
faculty. The group is very heterogeneous as far as backgrounds
are concerned, but Mrs. John
Allen commented that they all
had something in common and
the monthly meetings along with
activities was enjoyable for
them.
Mrs. Allen, who was program
Chairman las', year, said that ocilly they will have a
speaker or have a bridge party
or some other form of entertainment.
Mrs. Sally Hardorf is president of the Newcomers club
which meets on the first
Wednesday of every month.
secretary ol the Baptist student
Union, on the business board of
the Colonnade, and a member of
Pi Omega Pi: Treasurer "Cindy" Davenport, also treasurer of
Pi Omega Pi; Reporter Harriet
Brooks, president of the Northern Neck Club, and Public ReChairman of YWCA; and
Historian Hilda Reeves.
Department Introduced
The fieshmeii were introduced
to Dr. Landrum, the head of the
ss education department
and the other professors in the
trtmant.

-surf Phou.
pin Beta Laaabda BMaaben Barrlat lianai and Gail Jones,
M.noluu

the various government agencies
Another Department of Agrii. employee, Betty Ann Atklnaon, thoroughly enjoyed the
lecture series, especially Adlai
Stevenson. "He is a grand
speaker
she -aid. "and spoke
to m In a leas St rlOUl manner
than the others." The incompetence ol the government is often
played up, she believes, which
tends to make young people ridicule government work. Through
program she earned more
respect for government service
work and was able to see the
di (I.cation of the speakers,
Humphrey lmpressi\.
—Staff Photo
Finnish farm youth exchangee Ornerva Ala-Karonen shows
Nancy Mowrey, an Air Force
slides of native country In Longwood geography class.
employee, was "most impressed
with Humphrey whose enthusiasm." she said, "made him an
i ffrctive speaker." She found
Newton Minow of the Federal Communications CommisBy Jayne Eddy
thorough knowledge about the sion very informative, giving
A Finnish exchange student different methods of farming in her a new insight to many of
visited the Longwood campus the United State.-. Ornerva Ala- the problems the government
last Friday. She attended the Karonen spent three months in
Jazz Festival Held
geography classes here
In Minnesota where she lived on a
The Jazz Festival held one
which she discussed life in Fin- farm with a family, and is now
land and her impressions of the spending her remaining time night for those who attended the
Seminar also interested Nancy.
United States. Ornerva Ala-Kar- with a family in Kenbridge.
Miss Ala-Karonen was delight- Performing for the students
onen is spending six months in
this country under the Interna- ed with this country, and found were Tony Bennet, the Dave
tional Farm Student Youth Ex- it to be progressive, but prefer- Brubeck Quartet, and the foundred living in Finland. She is ers of the Newport Jazz Festichange program.
planning to return to her country val. The concert was held in the
Agriculture Major
Sylvan Theater at the base of
Miss Ala-Karonen is a third next month.
the Washington Monument Imyear student at the agricultural
pressive as it was, she believes
school of the University of Finthat a social event was unnecesland where she is majoring in
sary and expensive for the govanimal husbandry. She is one of
ernment.
ten girls out of 600 enrolled in
Program Scale "Too Large"
this agricultural school.
Nancy feels also that the proThe students in Mr. Magnusgram was run on too large a
son's geography class gained
The
NATIONAL POETRY
much information concerning PRESS announces its poetry scale. She suggested that If the
life in Finland. Miss Ala-Karo- competition. The annual closing program is to continue next
nen first showed slides of her date for the submission of the summer, each student should
rative country - scenes of the manuscripts by College Students be given a choice of a few
speakers that interest him in
countryside, churches, colleges, is November 5.
particular.
cities, and also of the people.
Any student attending either
Although liberal ideas were exShe then gave an informal lec- junior or senior college is elipressed, she believes that the
ture in which she discussed Fin- gible to submit his ver.-e. There
speakers were careful not to
nish customs, dating life, recrea- is no limitation as to form or
bring politics to the fore.
tion, and religious practices.
theme, however. Shorter works
Aim To Change Views
Gained Wrong Concept
are preferred by the publishers
Disagreeing with this view is
Mr Magnusson, commencing because of space limitations.
Frances Campbell, a Bureau of
upon the exchangee, said "Her
Each poem must be typed or Mines employee. She feels that
conception of the United States printed on a separate sheet, and such a program should not have
had been gained through movies must bear the name and home been given on government time.
that she had seen in Finland. address of the student, a- well "Its aim," she believes, "was
She's found that her concepts as the name of the college at- to change our attitudes toward
were entirely wrong. Young peo- tended.
the presen t administration."
ple In Finland are pretty much
All manuscript . nould be sent "They can't ram a thing like
interested in what young peo- to the Offices of the National this down our throats. Students
ple in the United States are ln- Poetry Press. 3210 Selby Avenue can read the papers, visit Con1 in - school, dating, and Los Angeles 34, Calif.
gress, and make their own derecreation. Girls in Finland gencisions."
erally do not begin to date until
Benefits Outside Students
they're eighteen."
Both Meredith Cate who workFinland Behind
ed for the Forest Service and
fflai Ala-Karonen also menDanette Blundell of the Public
tioned that Finland was behind
Health Service felt that the prothe U. S. from the material
gram was more of a benefit to
point of view, but is making
(Centinued from page 2)
who had not lived most of
progress. The main basis of month sojurn in France. Th e
wealth comes from their forests. result of the study was two
She wishes to obtain a book- published in 1959, titled
Parlies and Politics in Modern
France, and Study of French
fOlnalal Policy. Dr. Barron is
From the Kntunda Files
now completing work on his lat5 Years Ago—1957
est book. It is a comparative
The Four Freshmen appeared study of the electoral process In
on campus to benefit the Dab- the countries in which he has
aaj |, Lancaster Scholarship oi> eived elections: England,
By Linda Turner
Fund.
France, Italy, Turkey, Lebanon,
"One wonders whether God
Cornelia Otis Skinner, actress and Egypt.
really exists." "It's quite simple
and author, presented a group
is the reply, If he didn't, we
Multilingual Barrnn
of personal sketches for the
Preach, Italian, Spanish, and wouldn't." Whatever your Judgfirst lyceum.
a bit of Arabic are the ment of the conversation betThe total registration m
es Dr. Barron speaks. ween these t.vo generals in "The
ported as being 904. Of these
tly he says, "I speak none Last Ten Days" will be no one
334 were Freshmen
of them fluently." International knows, but it is a Tiratttflni
M and international law experience to spend two hours
. 1 »an Ago—1947
•n topi's which he would like in this unquiet world. On SatMis- Leola Wheeler had se- to Introduce at Longwood. He urday. October 13, 1962, at 7:30
d
Death Takes A Holi- also mentioned interest in teach- P.M. In Jarman Auditorium this
ttaj for the Fall Play.
i ing a course In the foreign policy movie, which is an account of
Dr. Brumfield was chosen of the great powers, "When the last ten days in Hitler's
sponsor for the Freshman Q
;- sufficient demand for headquarters, will be shown.
Based on the
novel "Ten
such courses." In the interna.'.") Years Ago—19.17
I tlonal relations field, he speclal- Days to Die" by Justice M.A.
The total reported enrollment ! ires in American foreign policy, Mu manno, it was filmed with
was Till) students.
in dialogue and English
! and that of the Midi!'
L0V« Under Fire" with Don
n Europe. Dr. Barron Is subtitles. The New York HerAmeche and I<or?tta Young was available for lectures and talks ald Tribute wrote. "Historians
il the Baeo Theater, Ad- I on Political Science and Inter- have had a fine time piecing
oanU.
national Relations to Interested together the final panicky weeks
For 50 cents at Baldwin's groups. This Is an excellent op- of Hitler's life . . . Now this
Beauty Shop students could get portunity for various groups to grotesque drama has been made
a shampoo and finger wave.
become acquainted with one of into a movie - and a very good
Longwood s newest scholars.

iniieii B| introductory teu Friday.

Poetry Press
Announces
Contest

New Professor
Makes Study
Of Elections

Movie Review

'Last Ten Days'
Runs In Jarman
As Campus Film

their lives ill the Washington
area. Those who have, they say,
are more in contact with current events.
Freshman Kathleen Erlckson,
who worked for the Marine
Corps, enjoyed the question and
l arer periods following the lectures. "Most of the questions
were good." she observed, "but
the answers were too general."

Panhel Makes
Proclamation
Of Purposes
i Continued from page 2)
student is given the impression,
however, that sororities are the
most important thing in a person's college career. This is not
the feeling of Panhellenic, nor
should it be the feeling of anyone on this campus. There is always room for improvement In
every organization, and this
should certainly be true of the
way in which sorority rushing Ls
handled at Longwood College.
The sheep can certainly question and shake the wool from
their eyes. They are given every
opportunity to stay away from
the market if they so desire,
but most of the sheep are quite
happy with their separate pens,
and if they are wise sheep, they
DO look before they leap.
Sincerely,
Sherrill Hudlow, President
Panhellenic Council Association
Longwood College

Beorc Eh Thorn
Sponsors Picnic
For Freshmen
Boerc Eh Thorn, honorary
English society, held Its annual
picnic for freshman English majors Oct. 3 at Longwood Estate.
Nineteen freshmen attended.
Officers Introduced
The Beorc Eh Thorn officers
and members were Introduced.
They are President. Betty Farley; Vice-President, Jean Pollard; Secretary, Debbie Dove;
Treasurer, Kay Willis; and Historian. Rebecca Wilburn. Other
members are Callie Foldesl.
Sherrill Hudlow. Gloria Newton,
and Becky Reamy.
Skit Presented
A skit was presented during
which Betty Farley explained
the purposes of the society and
Rebecca Wilburn discussed the
Colonnade, the college literary
magazine.
Faculty members attending
were Mrs. Dorothy Schlegel. advisor; Dr. Simonini, Mr. Oresham, Dr. Gibb, Mr. White, Dr.
Barnett, Dr. Sprague, and Mr,
Umphlett.

Waitresses
Reveal Pests
Of Refectory
i Continued from page 21
never bothers to find out her
waitress' name. She calls out a
"Hey you" when she wants anything. Another thing that she
usually forgets to say, "thank
you."
If the girls would Just realize
how inconsiderate they can be
things would be much more
pleasant for the waitresses.
Every little bit counts. When
someone at her tables stacks
dessert plates the waitress feels
more than appreciative. If a
person asks a favor with a
snule, the waitress will try her
best.
Three

Weary

Waitresses

